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Abstract. Humans engage in wayfinding many times a day. We try to
find our way in urban environments when walking towards our work
places or when visiting a city as tourists. In order to reach the targeted
destination, we have to make a series of wayfinding decisions of varying
complexity. Previous research has focused on classifying the complexity
of these wayfinding decisions, primarily looking at the complexity of the
decision point itself (e.g., the number of possible routes or branches).
In this paper, we proceed one step further by incorporating the user,
instructions, and environmental factors into a model that assesses the
complexity of a wayfinding decision. We constructed and evaluated three
models using data collected from an outdoor wayfinding study. Our re-
sults suggest that additional factors approximate the complexity of a
wayfinding decision better than the simple model using only the number
of branches as a criterion.
Keywords: wayfinding, decision point complexity, mobile eye tracking,
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1 Introduction
Successful wayfinding (i.e., our ability to find a distal destination from some
origin; [23]) depends on several factors, including the complexity of the environ-
ment in which wayfinding occurs. The layout of an environment influences the
ease with which a corresponding mental representation is formed [5, 32]. In ad-
dition, familiarity with and structure of the environment help determine which
strategies are used to find the way [7, 14].
During wayfinding, the layout of the path network (e.g., the street network
of an outdoor environment) is of particular importance. In these networks, path
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segments (the streets) meet at intersections where wayfinding decisions must
be made. Accordingly, these intersections and their configuration are a main
contributor to route complexity. In the dynamic context of wayfinding, they are
often referred to as decision points (e.g., [16]).
One simple measure for establishing a decision point’s complexity is the In-
terConnection Density (ICD; [24]). The ICD of a network is the average number
of path segments meeting at an intersection. In other words, in O’Neill’s terms,
the complexity of a decision point is determined by the number of options to
continue one’s way.
However, this measure ignores certain dynamics of wayfinding [16]. For ex-
ample, continuing straight at an intersection is arguably easier than turning left
or right. These dynamics are reflected in Mark’s measure of route complexity
[21]. In this measure, slot values are attributed to wayfinding situations, de-
pending on the complexity of an intersection (e.g., whether the intersection is
a T-intersection or the convergence of six different streets) and the correspond-
ing, possible actions (e.g., continuing straight or turning left). Higher slot values
denote higher complexity.
Ambiguity in the decision situation also needs to be considered. For example,
executing the instruction “turn left” becomes more complex when there are
several options to turn left compared to when there is only one path segment
heading in that direction [11]. Landmarks may help to reduce ambiguity (and
thus complexity). References to salient geographic objects (e.g., “turn left at the
post office”) anchor actions in space [4]. They signal crucial actions to perform
and support identifying the right spot at which to perform them [20].
During route following (i.e., instructed wayfinding) the interplay between
instructions and environment also become important. Good instructions may
ease wayfinding considerably even in highly complex environments; bad instruc-
tions on the other hand may make wayfinding nearly impossible even in simple
environments [28].
Overall, wayfinding constitutes a dynamic decision-making process during
which people have to make decisions on the spot. Temporal constraints depend
on the mode of travel; for example, pedestrians usually have more time during
spatio-temporal decision situations than car drivers. There has still been lit-
tle research about how mobile, location-based decision-making is different from
other types of decision-making. General decision theory covers a wide range of
models with different foci such as describing how decisions could or should be
made or specifying the decisions that are made [10]. In the cognitive literature,
behavioral decision theory has been emphasized because human decision-making
is not optimized in a strictly mathematical and economical sense [29].
Mobile, location-based decision-making involves spatio-temporal constraints
that relate not only to people’s behavior in large-scale space [17], but also to
their interaction with mobile devices and the environment, and perceptual, cog-
nitive, and social processes. This involves multiple psychologies of space [22]
and different time scales [6]. Special tools have been developed for studying the
interaction between individuals, environments, and mobile devices [19].
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Mobile devices have the general challenge of presenting information to people
on the move. Despite their technological limitations (e.g., a small screen size),
users can reduce the complexity of a spatio-temporal decision situation by off-
loading what would otherwise be cognitive work (e.g., [3]). “Cognitive work”
in this context refers to the effortful processing that often accompanies explicit
decision-making. People can off-load cognitive work onto the environment during
wayfinding by, for example, referring to a digital map. Accordingly, the cogni-
tive load theory (CLT; [2]) offers a way of assessing and affecting some critical
components during the design process of digital maps.
Adaptive location-based services (LBS) change the presentation of the map,
or of the wayfinding instructions in general, depending on the current context, a
user model, and a task model [25]. A large number of factors can be considered
as context relevant for adaptive LBS, including position, time, speed, means of
transportation, or weather information [27].
Cognitive off-loading depends on the interactions between each individual’s
cognitive abilities, the task at hand, and the immediate environment. During
wayfinding, spatial abilities become especially critical [1]. Spatial abilities may
vary according to age, gender, working memory capacity, reasoning strategies,
preferred learning styles, attitudinal differences, and so forth [34]. One way of
predicting wayfinding performance, specifically, is through a participant’s self-
reported sense of direction. For example, Hegarty and colleagues [12] found that
participants’ scores on the Santa Barbara Sense of Direction Scale (SBSODS)
were more related to tasks that required updating over self-motion than those
that required learning spatial information second-hand (e.g., as from a physical
map).
In this paper, we propose a model for the complexity of pedestrian wayfind-
ing decision situations in street networks. Our model describes the complexity of
a decision situation with three elements: an environmental model, a user model,
and an instruction model. We argue that a combination of these three elements
is better suited for describing the complexity of a wayfinding decision situation
than any single element or any combination of two of them. Three models are
evaluated in terms of the above-mentioned factors. This evaluation demonstrated
that models incorporating these factors are able to capture the complexity of a
wayfinding decision situation better than a simple model using only the number
of branches. Our dependent measures included the duration of making wayfind-
ing decisions, the number of head movements, the number of gaze switches from
the environment to the map, and the total time spent on the map. These mea-
sures can serve as an indication of cognitive load.
A context-aware pedestrian wayfinding assistant could use our model to min-
imize the complexity of the decision situations its user will be facing along the
route. The route-planning algorithm would consider the complexity of each node
in the street network for the given user, instead of choosing a user-independent
route that is only optimized by environmental factors. The wayfinding assistant
could also consider several possible route instructions for each decision point and
choose the least complex one for the given user.
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In section 2, we define the term wayfinding decision situation and introduce a
conceptual model to describe its complexity. Section 3 introduces the wayfinding
study used to evaluate three operational models. In section 4, we present the
results of this evaluation, and in section 5, we discuss their implications for
future research and LBS design.
2 Wayfinding Decision Situation
Wayfinders utilize environmental information, instructions (e.g., verbal or pic-
torial) and their spatial and cognitive abilities in order to make wayfinding de-
cisions [23]. The complexity of these decisions is characterized by the structure
of the given environment, the goals and task of the wayfinder, as well as her
own characteristics. Thus, taking only environmental aspects into account, such
as the number of branches at a decision point (as in the ICD model), is rather
limited. For instance, a decision point with six branches can be less complex for
a wayfinder than one with four branches if the given instructions for the former
decision point are less complex. It is even possible that the same decision point
is less complex for one wayfinder than for another because of their individual
differences and spatial abilities. We propose a model that incorporates environ-
mental, instruction, and user factors in order to characterize the complexity of
wayfinding decisions and define it as wayfinding decision situation:
“A wayfinding decision situation occurs when a specific wayfinder has to make
a wayfinding decision in a certain environment with a certain instruction.“
In the following, we provide a conceptual model that describes the complexity
of wayfinding decision situations and then evaluate three operational models.
2.1 Conceptual Model
The conceptual model is composed of environmental, instruction and user factors
(see Figure 1) and aims at describing the factors that influence the complexity of
wayfinding decision situations. The proposed conceptual model integrates sev-
eral factors that can have an impact on the complexity of wayfinding decision
situations but raises no claim to completeness.
Environmental model The environmental information that is available to
a wayfinder, such as the geometry of a decision point, is crucial for making
wayfinding decisions. The number of branches at a decision point is often used
as a criterion for complexity [24]. Obviously, as the number of wayfinding op-
tions increases, the complexity of a decision point also increases. Landmarks are
an important factor of the environmental context and are often used in naviga-
tion instructions [26]. Architectural differentiation [31], the availability of objects
in the environment identifiable as landmarks, the unambiguity and saliency of
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landmarks, and their advance visibility [33] can have an impact on the com-
plexity of a decision point. Even a decision point with only three branches may
become extremely complex if the environmental cues cannot optimally be uti-
lized by the user. Environmental factors that have an impact on the complexity
of wayfinding decision situations can be classified into two categories. The first
category contains all factors that contribute to complexity independent of the
instructions (e.g., the number of branches, the geometry of an intersection).
The factors that become (mostly) important through their use in an instruc-
tion, such as environmental landmarks, constitute the second category. The set
E = {(c1, f1), (c1, f2), ..., (c2, fn)} is comprised of all environmental factors that
can influence a wayfinding decision situation as well as their corresponding cat-
egory ci. More than one element of this set can coexist in a given wayfinding
decision situation, thus having a weighted additive linking. Environmental com-
plexity c(e), e ⊆ E, is computed based on the existing environmental factors at
the given decision point and a weight function wE defines the impact of each
factor on complexity.
User Model
Spatial abilities
Preferences
Culture
...
Environmental Model
#Branches Landmarks
Instructions Model
Verbal
Auditory
...
Wayfinding 
Decision Situation
Categories
Signage
...
Geometry
...
Pictorial
Independent Dependent
Fig. 1. The figure depicts a wayfinding decision situation. The environmental, instruc-
tion and user factors of the wayfinding decision situation model are used to assess its
complexity.
Instructions model To reach a goal (e.g., while walking from a starting point
A to a destination B), wayfinders have to perform different activities and interact
with the environment in order to make several wayfinding decisions. Wayfind-
ers use aids (e.g., maps; verbal, auditory and pictorial instructions; knowledge
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provided by other humans; [30]) to make wayfinding decision situations less com-
plex. These aids help us fulfill our tasks when cruising in unfamiliar environments
or when looking for a hospital. The complexity of an instruction is strongly re-
lated to the represented environmental factors. For instance, the complexity of
landmark based instructions is related to the saliency and the advance visibil-
ity [33] of the incorporated landmarks (among other factors). An instruction,
apart from being a wayfinding aid, can also have a negative effect on the com-
plexity of a decision situation if its complexity is high. Thus, instructions are
an important factor to be considered in wayfinding decision situations. The set
I = {t1, t2, ..., tn} contains all the different instruction types. In contrast to the
environmental model, in a given decision situation, only one instruction type can
be active. Combinations of instruction types, such as the combination of verbal
and pictorial instructions, form an additional instruction type. The complexity
of the instructions c(ti), ti ∈ I, strongly depends on the instruction type (e.g.,
landmark based instructions); therefore, it is necessary that measures for assess-
ing the complexity are type-specific (e.g., landmark based measures). A weight
function wI defines the impact of the type-specific measures on the instruction
complexity.
User model A wayfinding decision situation differs for every wayfinder. Indi-
viduals’ spatial abilities, preferences, interests, general knowledge, and cultural
background have an impact on decision making during wayfinding [9]. It is more
likely that a wayfinder with high spatial abilities will be able to process the en-
vironmental information and decrypt instructions faster than a wayfinder with
low spatial abilities. A wayfinder with better problem solving abilities is able to
process environmental information more easily. For example, she may be able
to incorporate the slope of the branches at an intersection as a criterion when
it comes to finding the way to an orthopedics by making the inference that a
place like that would be easily accessible and not on the top of a hill. The set
U = {f1, f2, ..., fn} contains all factors representing the user characteristics that
can have an impact on complexity and the function f(U) represents the link
between these factors. The user factors always coexist in a wayfinding decision
situation and a weight function wU defines the importance of the given factors.
Our proposed conceptual model takes into account the factors mentioned above
and can be summarized as c(e, ti, U) = c(e) ⊕ c(ti) ⊕ f(U), where c(e), e ⊆ E
is the resulting environmental complexity, c(ti), ti ∈ I the complexity of the
instructions, and f(U) are the user factors that can account for more or less
complexity of the wayfinding decision situation. The operator ⊕ represents a
linking between the factors.
2.2 Operational Model
A model that describes the complexity of a wayfinding decision situation will
have a significant impact on several aspects of wayfinding assistance. As a first
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step towards an operational model, we use a subset of the factors introduced in
the conceptual model to construct three models. We then compare them to a
widely used model that incorporates only the number of branches at a decision
point [24].
Branches Model = number of branches (0)
Each model introduced below is a stepwise extension of the previous, starting
with the simple model (0) that uses only the number of branches as a complex-
ity measure. The conceptual model c(e, ti, U) allows for incorporating a whole
range of factors (as any context model’s instantiations will necessarily always be
incomplete). We will test the models against data collected in a human partic-
ipants study. Therefore, we only incorporate factors in the operational models
that correspond to data provided by the experiment. For this reason, the instruc-
tion type ti used for the operational models is equal to pictorial landmark-based
instructions, the user factors U are limited to the values obtained through the
Santa Barbara Sense of Direction Scale (SBSODS) [12], and the environmental
factors e ⊆ E are limited to the number of branches at a decision point.
Incorporating environmental and instruction factors In a first step, we
incorporate only the environmental factor, namely the number of branches ⊆ E
and the pictorial landmark-based instructions ∈ I:
c(e, ti) = c(e)⊕ c(ti) =⇒
c(e, ti) = (1− w1) ∗#br + w1 ∗ (β ∗ advvis + (1− β) ∗ lm) (1)
#br: number of branches, advvis: advance visibility and lm: landmarkmatching
c(e, ti) ∈ [0, 1], e ⊆ E, ti ∈ I
The first part of the model describes the environmental complexity as the num-
ber of branches at the decision point where a wayfinding decision situation
occurs. The second part of the model defines the complexity of the instruc-
tions and is computed as the weighted addition of the advance visibility advvis
[33] of the landmarks used in the given instruction and the landmark match-
ing landmarkmatchingvalue. The landmark matching value is represented as the
ease with which the pictorial representations of landmarks can be matched with
images of the corresponding real landmark. The advance visibility measure was
introduced by Winter [33] and classifies landmarks based on how salient they are
and how early they are visible on a path segment towards a decision point. The
values for landmark matching were retrieved through an experiment described
in section 3.2.
Incorporating the user In a second step, we extend the model by incorporat-
ing user characteristics. We use the SBSODS score as a value for the weight w1
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introduced in the previous model (1). The underlying assumption for this step is
that users with higher spatial abilities would be affected more by the complexity
of the instructions, rather than by the complexity of the environment.
c(e, ti, U) = c(e)⊕ c(ti)⊕ f(U) =⇒
c(e, ti, U) = (1− sa) ∗#br + sa ∗ (β ∗ advvis + (1− β) ∗ lm) (2)
sa: SBSODS, #br: number of branches, advvis: advance visibility and lm: landmarkmatching
c(e, ti, U) ∈ [0, 1], e ⊆ E, ti ∈ I
We also introduce a third model that incorporates the user factors using an
additive linking.
c(e, ti, U) = c(e)⊕ c(ti)⊕ f(U) =⇒
c(e, ti, U) = w1 ∗#br + w2 ∗ (β ∗ advvis + (1− β) ∗ lm) + w3 ∗ sa (3)
sa: SBSODS, #br: number of branches, advvis: advance visibility and lm: landmarkmatching
c(e, ti, U) ∈ [0, 1], e ⊆ E, ti ∈ I
The weights w1, w2, and w3 are constrained to sum up to one. The weight
β, as well as the values for advvis, lm and #br are within 0 and 1.
In the following, all three models will be evaluated with regard to how well they
fit the data collected during an outdoor wayfinding study. All the weights of the
introduced models were estimated using a genetic algorithm that is discussed in
section 4. The factors used in the models were normalized using the maximum
values obtained in two experiments (discussed in section 3). The normalized val-
ues from the SBSODS were inverted, with a higher value denoting lower spatial
abilities (since a higher score of the model denotes higher complexity).
3 Experiments
In the following we report on two experiments that were conducted in order to
collect the data necessary for the evaluation of the operational models.
3.1 Outdoor Wayfinding Experiment
An outdoor wayfinding experiment was conducted in the city of Zurich and con-
stituted one task of a larger study [15]. The data collected from this experiment
were used to fit the operational models introduced in section 2.2.
Participants We recruited 14 participants for the wayfinding experiment. Each
participant was provided a small monetary compensation for his/her participa-
tion. All participants were recruited through collaboration with a nearby hostel
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and were unfamiliar with the city of Zurich. Due to errors in the recording soft-
ware, three data sets were lost. The remaining 11 participants (seven females)
had an average age of 26.8 years (min 21, max 50, SD 8.3). They had different
cultural backgrounds, none of them was a geographer or cartographer, and none
of them was using maps in their profession.
Fig. 2. The left side of the figure illustrates the area of the experiment and the decision
points of the three routes. The pictorial map on the right was given to the participants.
Experiment set-up and procedure The experiment took place on the streets
of the old town part of Zurich (see Figure 2, left), where no cars are allowed. At
the starting position, participants were given the task on a 28x28 cm paper print
(“On this map you can see three possible routes that lead from your current
position (green point at the bottom) to the next goal (red point at the top).
Please make your way to the goal”). They had to reach a destination marked on
the map with a red dot (see Figure 2, right) printed on the back side of the paper.
This abstract map illustrated three routes that could be chosen in order to reach
the destination as well as icons representing landmarks in the environment (i.e.,
buildings, signs) as a wayfinding aid.
The participants were equipped with a mobile eye tracking system1 and had
to carry a backpack (∼ 2 kg) with the accompanying eye tracking hardware. They
were not allowed to interact with other people or with the experimenters. The
experiment ended either when the participants reached and correctly identified
the destination or when they gave up.
1 Dikablis - www.ergoneers.com
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During wayfinding, we tracked the eye movements of each participant and
their field of view as recorded through the front camera of the eye tracker.
We used these data in order to extract additional measures: number of head
movements, number of gaze switches from the environment to the map, total
time of map usage, and time spent in a wayfinding decision situation.
Data post processing It was necessary to validate the captured eye track-
ing data because of possible distortions due to changing light conditions. We
manually analyzed each frame of the captured eye movements in order to val-
idate pupil detection and manually corrected frames where the pupil was not
correctly detected. The validation and correction procedure can be manually
achieved using the software2 provided by the eye tracking vendor.
Extraction of measures Two human raters qualitatively analyzed the cap-
tured video frames (field camera) as well as the eye movements in order to per-
form a segmentation of each wayfinding trial and define the start and end point
of every wayfinding decision situation. A wayfinding decision situation started
immediately after the end of a previous one and ended when the participant had
decided and was heading towards one of the available branches of the decision
point. Overall, 75 decision situations were identified.
For each of these segments, we registered its duration (time to make a de-
cision) as well as the number of head movements (change of the field of view),
based on a manual analysis of the video frames of the field camera. Moreover,
we used the captured eye movements to register the gaze switches from the en-
vironment to the map as well as to compute the total duration of map usage.
These measures were separately used in the evaluation to estimate the fit of the
operational models. Monocular eye trackers, such as the one used in our study,
suffer from the parallax error [13]. They can be calibrated only for one distance
at a time. Due to varying distances between the participant and the objects in
the environment, we could not use the gazes in the environment, for example,
to extract measures based on the gazes towards landmarks.
The advance visibility used to assess the complexity of the instructions was
computed based on the values gathered from an analysis of the experiment area.
We used a 3D model of the area in a GIS software3 and computed the isovists
for every landmark used in the instructions as well as the intersection of each
isovist with the corresponding route segment towards the decision point.
3.2 Web Experiment for Landmark Identification
We performed a web experiment for the evaluation of the selected map icons
that served as landmark representations. The collected data were used to score
2 Ergoneers - DLab Analysis
3 ArcGIS 10.1
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the map icons based on how well they represented the real landmarks in the en-
vironment. These data were used for the computation of instruction complexity
(landmarkmatching).
Experiment set-up and procedure The web experiment was implemented
using JavaScript. The first page contained a task description and an example
illustrating the task. When the participants started the actual experiment, they
were directed to a website displaying one image of the real environment and the
corresponding map icon. Participants were then instructed to click as fast as
possible on the position of the real-world image (i.e., where they thought the
corresponding landmark was located). After each click was performed, the next
image and map icon were shown.
In total, seventy-two participants around the world took part in the exper-
iment. The images and their corresponding map icons were randomly ordered
for each participant. We registered the time needed to decide and click on the
image, as well as whether the map icon was matched correctly.
The average time needed to perform a correct match was used for ranking
the 16 map icons. A linear regression revealed a significant positive correlation
of the ranking with the total number of errors that occurred for each map icon
(R2 = .475, p < .010).
4 Results
The data collected from the experiments were normalized using their maximum
values and used to estimate the parameters (weights) of the models. The best-
fitting parameter for the 1-parameter model (2) was determined through a brute-
force search. The best-fitting parameters for the two- (1) and four-parameter
models (3) were determined through a genetic algorithm.
4.1 Parameter Estimation Algorithm
A custom-written genetic algorithm was used in order to estimate the values of
all parameters. Using this algorithm, we attempted to find the minimum summed
and squared error (SSE) between the observed values of each dependent variable
(i.e., decision time, time on map, map switches, and head movements, separately)
and the values predicted by two- (1) and four-parameter models (3). Observed
values were not aggregated over decision point or participant; thus, the genetic
algorithm was used to fit 75 values. The algorithm started with 1’000 randomly
generated combinations of parameter values (i.e., “organisms”). The starting
values for all parameters were constrained to fall between 0 and 1. Each iter-
ation of the genetic algorithm consisted of three steps: selection, reproduction,
and mutation. During selection, the best-fitting of every eight organisms was
chosen for reproduction (i.e, “tournament selection;” [8]). During reproduction,
the organisms were randomly paired and converted to bits, a random crossover
point was determined, and every pair of organisms exchanged bits below that
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crossover point. During mutation, every bit of every organism had a 0.5% chance
of changing from a zero to a one or vice versa. Each parameter was represented by
17 bits, corresponding to a precision of approximately 0.0001. The best-fitting
organism over 100 iterations was maintained and ultimately used to evaluate
each model. In order to compare models with different numbers of freely varying
parameters, SSE for each model was converted to Bayes’ information criterion
(BIC; [18]).
The reliability of the genetic algorithm was validated by estimating known
parameter values for both two-parameter (1) and four-parameter models (3).
These initial parameter values were randomly generated using each model’s con-
stants (i.e., number of branches, advance visibility, landmark matching, and
SBSODS score). Each parameter was constrained to fall between 0 and 1. For
the four-parameter model (3), w1, w2, and w3 were constrained to sum to one.
Standardized decision times were generated using these initial parameter values
and the constants for each combination of decision point and participant. The
genetic algorithm was then used to estimate the initial, randomly generated, pa-
rameter estimates. This validation procedure was repeated 100 times. Variability
and skew in the distribution of the differences between estimated and initial pa-
rameter values were used to evaluate the genetic algorithm’s performance for
each model.
4.2 Validation Results
In general, the validation procedure suggested that the genetic algorithm per-
formed excellently for both models. For the two-parameter model (1), variance
in the distributions of the differences between estimated and initial parameter
values was 0.0000001 and 0.0000091 for w1 and β, respectively; skew in the
distributions of the differences between estimated and initial parameter values
was -0.13 and -6.37 for w1 and β, respectively. Because of the extreme precision
with which β was estimated, this amount of skew is negligible (though perhaps
notable). For the four-parameter model (3), variance in the distributions of the
differences between estimated and initial parameter values was 0.0103, 0.0084,
0.0388, and 0.0701 for w1, w2, w3, and β, respectively; skew in the distributions
of the differences between estimated and initial parameter values was 0.41, -0.18,
0.36, and -0.62 for w1, w2, w3, and β, respectively.
4.3 Estimated Parameters and Fit of the Models
The parameter estimates and overall fit for each model are illustrated in Table 1.
The models are ordered from least to most complex (in terms of the number of
free parameters). Models (1), (2), and (3) were compared to model (0) in terms
of BIC (i.e., the lowest BIC indicates the best-fitting model). For each dependent
measure, model (1), (2) and (3) fit better than model (0). This indicates, that
each additional free parameter increased the fit of the model being developed.
Qualitative trends in the parameter estimates (across dependent measures) are
clear in some respects and less clear in others. For example, the SBSODS did
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appear to contribute to the overall performance of model (3). In contrast, the
parameter estimates for β indicate that advance visibility did not contribute
to the fit of the largest model (3). However, advance visibility did appear to
contribute to the fit of models (1) and (2). Possible reasons for these trends are
briefly explored in section 5. We estimated parameters that would fit the models
Table 1. The table depicts the estimated parameters of the models, the summed and
squared error (SSE) as well as the Bayes’ information criterion (BIC) transformation.
dec dur: decision situation duration, head mov: number of head movements
map sw: number of map switches and map dur: map usage duration
#Parameters w1 w2 w3 β SSE BIC Model
dec dur
0 - - - - 19.6649 -100.39 (0)
1 - - - 1 7.2884 -170.5228 (2)
2 0.151 - - 0.737 4.4185 -203.7416 (1)
4 0.5565 0.0326 0.4109 0 3.2591 -217.9328 (3)
head mov
0 - - - - 25.7513 -80.1750 (0)
1 - - - 1 8.7034 -157.2155 (2)
2 0 - - 0.788 2.1307 -258.4428 (1)
4 0.9009 0.0991 0 0 1.0166 -305.3069 (3)
map sw
0 - - - - 19.8388 -99.7385 (0)
1 - - - 1 5.7005 -188.9526 (2)
2 0.082 - - 0.752 1.4792 -285.8140 (1)
4 0.4386 0.0795 0.4819 0 0.8382 -319.7790 (3)
map dur
0 - - - - 15.0279 -120.5680 (0)
1 - - - 1 4.5029 -206.6400 (2)
2 0.152 - - 0.644 2.3217 -252.0042 (1)
4 0.3249 0.2453 0.4298 0.038 1.997 -254.6682 (3)
based on the time that was spent in a wayfinding decision situation, which is
a commonly used measure for wayfinding complexity. Moreover, we estimated
parameters in order to find a fit for the models based on the number of head
movements, the number of gaze switches from the environment to the map as
well as the total time spent on the map. These are measures that can serve as
an indication for cognitive load. The results demonstrate that, for all measures,
each additional parameter increased the overall fit of the operational model.
5 Discussion and Outlook
According to the evaluation results of the three linear operational models, a
combination of environmental, instruction, and user factors is better suited for
describing the complexity of a wayfinding decision situation than any single
element or any combination of two of them. Advance visibility did not contribute
to the fit of the largest model (3), which probably can be explained by the small
differences in the obtained values.
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The conceptual model of a wayfinding decision situation (as discussed in sec-
tion 2.1) is more general than the operational model used for the evaluation. A
number of factors possibly impacting the complexity of a decision situation have
not been considered in our evaluation, such as signage at the decision points,
the user’s cultural background, or different types of instructions. As future work,
studies investigating the influence of these factors on the complexity of a deci-
sion situation are required. The resulting enriched models will hopefully lead
to significant and strong correlations with the study data. Also, an analysis of
the interrelation of these factors in a combined model will help to complement
previous findings from the wayfinding literature about each single factor.
Another logical next step is the implementation of a pedestrian wayfinding
assistant which recommends the route with the least complexity, based on the
wayfinding decision situation model. One challenge in this context consists of
defining a user model. Some properties of the user, such as spatial abilities, may
not be available when a user starts the wayfinding assistant for the first time.
One possible solution for this could be to learn parts of the user model during
wayfinding (e.g., from wayfinding behavior or from interaction with the system).
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